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Please answer questions L,2a,2b,2c,3, 4d, 4b,

5,6-L,6-2,7-L,7-2, and 8 based on the documents

provided.

All answers should be written clearly on the answer sheet

attached and not on the questions below the paragraphs.

Please write at least 2 paragraphs explaining the economic,

social, and political reasons for war and the expected and

unexpected outcomes of wars, using the information in the

documents and from your knowledge of global history.



Part A

Short-Answer Questions

Di,rections: Analyze the dacuments and answer &e short-answer questions that follovs each document in the
space provided.

Document I

. . . Th"rgh the great princes vrcre apt to remain ul"of, western knights responded rea&ly to the
appeal of the holy war. Their motives were in part genuinely religous. They were ashamed to
continue ftghting amongst themselves; thuy wanted to fight for the Cross" But there was also a

land-hunger to incite &em, especially in northern France, where the practice of primogeniture
leldest son inherited all]was being established. As a lord gpew unwilling to divide his properlry
and its offtces, now beginning to be concentrated round a stone-built castle, his younger sons had
to seek &eir fortunes elsevihere. There was a general restlessness and taste for adventure in the
knightly class in France, most marked among the Normans, who were only a few generations
removed from nomadic freebooters. The opportunity for combining Christian duty with the
acquisition of land in a southern climate was very attraetive. The Church had reason to be
pleased with &e progress of the movement. Could it not be applied also to the eastern frontier
of Christendom?. . .

Source: Steven Rtnciman, A History of the Crusades, Carnbddge University Pres, 1951

According to this document, state ons reason European knights and sol&ers joined the Cmsades. [r]
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Doeument 2

. . . One positive, un&sputed result of the Crusades was a greatly elpanded knowledge of
geography gained by &e West. With the coming of such vast hondes of invaders from all points
of Europe, the veil of the "mysterious East- had been lifted for good. . . .

The Arab builders leamed mueh about military masorqy from the Crusaders u&o had brought
this knowledge &om Normandy and Italy. In constructing the famed Citadel of Cairo, Saladin
had taken some of the features of Crusaders'castles he had observed up and down the Levant

fiands of the Eastern Mediterranean]. Then, when the great cathedrals of Europe began to rise
in a somewhat later period, their builders installed windows of stained glass made with a

technique which had originated with the ancieat Phoeuicians of Syria and passed along by
Syra* Arabs to Europeans living in the East. . . .

From a purely mfitary point of view, the Crusades must be written off as a failure for the
West, because, after changing hands so many times, the territoryr comprising the Christian
Kingdom of |erusalem reverted [returned] to the Moslems [Muslims] for good. But during that
two-century struggle between East and West, it is plain now tJrat each side made major
contributions to the culture of the other. That vast interchange let in a few rays of light over a
darkened Europe, and removed for good the wall of ignorance that had alwalis existed between
Europe and Asia . . .

Source: "Legacy of the Crusadesi Aramco Wdltdvn, May 1956

According to this document, what was oma positivq unexpected outcome of the Crusades on Western
civilization? [t]

& Acccrding to this document, what was one positive, unexpected outcome of the Cmsades on Muslim
[Moslem] civilization? [t]

Based on this document, state ome reasor the West was &sappointed with the outcome of the
Crusades. [t]
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Dccument 3

Source: Kime and Stich, Global History and Geography STARaiew, N & N, 2003

3 According to this diagram, what were f,rro reasons for World War I? lt]

(1)

(2)
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Document 4

Selected Articles from the Treaty of Yersailles ([une 28, l9l9)

Article 45;

Article 119:

Article 231:

As compensation for the destruction of the coal-mines in the north of France and
as part payment towards the total reparation due from Germany for the {aqage
resulUng from the war, Germany cedes lglves] to France in full and absolute
possession, with exclusive rights of exploitation, unencumbered and free from all
debx and charges of any kind, the'coal-mines situated in the Saar Basin . . .

Germany renourrces [surrenders] in favour of the Prineipal Allied and fusociated
Powers all her rights and titles over her oversea[s] possessions. . . .

The allied and Associated Gevernments afBrm [aclmow]edgel and Germany
accepts the responsibility of Germany and her allies for causing all the loss and

damage [for World War I] to which the Allied and fusociated Govemments and
their nationals have been sub;ected as a csnsequence of tbe war imposed upon
them by the aggression of Germany and her allies. . . .

Source: Versailles Treaty

4a According to this document, how was France repaid for losses suffered during World War I? [t]

b According to this documeut, what was a corsequence of World War I for Germany? [t]
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Document 5

5 According to &is document, what was one reasorl Adolf Hitler fult war was necessafy? [t]

. . . State frontiers are established by human beings and may be changed by human beings.

The fact that a nation has acquired an enormous territorial area is no reason whyit should hold
that territoly perpetually [fore"er]. At most, the possession of such territory is a proof of the
strength of the conqueror and the weakness of those who submit to him. And in this strength
alonJlives the righiof possession. If the German people are imprisoned withln an impossible
territori.al area and for that reason are face to face with a miserable future, this is not by the
command of Destiny, and the refusal to accept such a sihration is by no means a violation of
Destiny's laws. For just as no Higher Power has promised more territory to other nations than to
the German, so it cannot be blamed for an unjust distribution of the soil. The soil on which we
now live was not a gift bestowed by Heaven or] our forefathers. But they had to conquer it by
risking their Iives. So also in the future our people will not obtain territory and therewith the
mearri of existence, as a favour from any other people, trut will have to win it by the power of a
triumphantsword....

$ource: Adolf Hitler, Mein Kampf, Hurst and Blac*ett Ltd.
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Doeument 6

The Yalta Conference of the heads of the governments of the United States of America, the United
Kingdom, and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Soviet Union) which took place February 4 -LL,
1945 came to these conclusions.

DECIARXIIAN AN LIBEfrNTED EUROPE
. . . The establishment of order in Europe and the re-building of,national econcmic life mrxt be
achieved by processes which will enable the liberated peoples to destroy the last vestiges lremains]
of Nazism and Fascism and to create democratic institutions of their own choice. This is a principle
of the Atlantic Charter - &e right of all peoples to choose the form of government under which
theywill live - the restora[on of sovereign rightr and self-government to those peoples $rho have
been forcibly deprived of them by the agressor nations. . . .

POI.AND
. . . A new situation has been created in Poland as a result of her complete liberation by the Red
Army. This calls for the establishment of a Polish Provisioual Government which can be more
broadly based than was possible before the recent liberation of &e Western part of Poland. The
Provisional Government which is now functioning in Poland should therefore be reorganised on
a broader democratic basis with the inclusion of iernocratic leaders from Poland itself and from
Poles abroad. This new Government should then be called &e Polish Prcvisioaal Gcvernment
of National Unity. . . .

Source: Prctreol of the Pr*eedings af the CrimeaYalla\ Conference, February, 1945 (adapted)

According to the Yalta Confererce, state trpo wap Europe was expected to change as a result of World
War II. [z]

(1)
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Doeument 7

. . . Our objectives in the Persian Gulf are clear, our goals deftned and familiar:

. Irag must withdraw from Kuwait completely, immediately and without condition.

. Kuwait's legitimate government must be restored.

. The security and stability of tbe Persian GuIf must be assured.

r American citiiens abroad must be protected.

These goals are not ours alone. They have been endorsed lsupported] by the U.N. Security
Council five times in as manyweeks. Most countries share our concern for principle. And many
have a stake in the stability cf the Persiarr Gulf. This is not, as Saddarn Hussein would have it,
the United States against lraq. It is Iraq against the world. . . .

Source: Speech by President George H. W. Bush, 1990

7 According to this document, what were tuto reasons President George H. W Bush was concerned about
the Persian Gulf region in 1990? [z]

(1)
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Document I

Throughout the 1990s and before the United States went to war with l.rq i* 2003, some people were
concerned about the continuing actions of Iraq and Saddam Hussein.

8 Based on tlis 1998 cartoon, vrhat was or& une4pected outcome of the Persian Gulf War? tr]

Saddam is
testing us
again...

ffi50ilB11l8SttI;

IlEffTris LE

Source: Jimmy Margulies, The Record,1998 (adapted)
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Answer Sheet

L.

2a.

2b.

2c.

3.



4a.

4b,

5.

5-L.

6*2.

7-L.



7-2.

8.



Essay explaining the reasons for war and its outcomes.


